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Another Streak of Good Luck
4

Our Republican brethren are the most
wonderful lucky; ,-men in existence—or rath-
er their party is. It has not only successively
swallowed up, .digested, and absorbed all
the talent, ,wisdom, piety, morality, and
honesty (according to its newspapers) which
ever belonged to the Democratic party, but
it has enrolled in its ranks all of those who
ever belonged to any otherparty who were
any ways suspected of being tinctured in
the remotest degree with those qualities.
Look for example at Faxaoxv—no one
doubts that he came from California a
Democrat, and that he remained a Demo-
crat until it became evident that his tal-
-

ents,,tatesmanship, wisdom and honesty
were necessary to the Republican party.—
There'sCsaaaos what a diadem of polit-
ical honesty encircles his head, and what a
halo oft morality "encircles him round
about like a garment." And then as for
brilliant talents, what man in this orhany
other age can produce sucha bright record.
But the last streak of good luck in this
line is the enlistment of Col. Foasry un-
der the banner ofthis lucky party. In his
person all the "talent, wisdom, piety, mo-
rality and honesty," which the Democratic
party ever possessed were combined (in
their opinion )—and he, Mazeppa like. ha.'
taken them all upon his backand abscond-
ed to the Abolition camp. Can the Dem-
ocratic party survive such a lots! It sur-
vived the loss of Fremont ; it managed to

"get along after a fashion" when Cameron
left ; but can it stand up after such a prop
as Forney has been. taken away ! Let the
future answer!

But :the Republican party is not only
lucky in the manner and form'we have in-

dicated, but it is lucky otherwise. It is
lucky in Martyrs. It is now never without
one of these convenient articles. The
martyr Sumner has been long since "play-
ed out." The martyr. John Brown, had
almost ceased to draw a tear from sympa-
thetic old ladies, and feminine'young gen-
tlemen with turn down shirt colars and a
superfluity of beard, when the accustomed
luck of the party came in again, and a
Martyr ready made was furnished in the
person of the Hon. JOHN If ;exWAN, of this
State. How this Martyr was made is re-
lated in the Washington Sta tes ~,d *,,Us

thus :

ONZ OF THE "IRREPRESSIBLE..'—a~e`iiIb.
Hickman, Briggs, and Adrain have floated
before the public eve as notes, illumined
by the sunlight. We had supposed that
the only octmaion in which these political
evidences could be of consequence hayi ng
passed away, they would have subsided
amid the dust of departed notoriety.

But we deceived ourselves. Hickman
will not,remain in inglorious obscurity.—
He has emerged. He is again famous.

We have never seen the lion. Mr. Ificic-
man. We have read his speech, wherein
he proclaimed that if the Southern States
should dare oppose a federal law, some
eighteen millions of Northern people would
cross the Potomac and reduce them by
force to obedience. Therefore we thought
that the Hon. Mr. Hickman was a military
man of great prowess, who will come at the
head of these millions, with his flashing
-sword, his prancing charger, andhissound-
ing trumpets for all the world like Geng-
his Khan, Timour the Tartar, or any other
conquerer he may choose to adopt for his
model.

We had likewise seen where the lion.
Mr. Hickman was reported to have said
that "John Brown at the head of fifteen
white men and three negroes, terrified the
whole State of Virginia." Thereupon we
said to ourselves—this ferocious Hickman
is a resolute and stalwart fellow, who fears
nothing and can make no allowance for
the timidity of other people.

The TOon. Mr. Edmundson, of Virginia,
is well known as a mostcourteous and un-
exceptionable gentleman. But under a
very quiet demeanor he carries a chival-
rous estimate of therespect due to his own
personal honor and that good name of the
State which he belongs.

So it chanced a few days since, as the
Hon. Mr. Hickman was leaving the House
of Representatives, he was followed and
accosted by Mr. Edmundson, who held
him to account for the slanders uttered by
him against the State and people of Vir.
glina.

Just as Mr. Hickman said "I did not
mean to—,"his disclaimer was cut short
by a slap in the face from Mr. Edmundson,
accompanied with the emphatic assertion
that Mr. Hickman was a "d—d scoundrel."
At this moment, Messrs. Keitt and Cling-
man, who, when leaving the Capitol, at
the same time seeing from Mr. Edmund-
son's manner that he intended to chastise
Hickman, and knowing that they would
be placarded in the Dibtaie next day for a
conspiracy to heat' an unprotected Free
soiler4 ran up and seized Mr. Edmundson,
who struggled very violently to inflict
further indignities upon the affrighted
Timour.

According to our information. Hick-
man's hat had been knocked off, and he
had staggered back with an aspect and at-
titude ofthe mostabject alarm. Mr. Keitt
cried out in a loud voice to Hickman,
"Pick up your hat and go away ; tee om't
Add this num all day!" and adalesi to Mr.
Breckinridge, who was aising at the mo-
ment, "Take him along ."The bewildered
'Hickman collect id his hat, and mechani-
cally obeyed the conservative counsel, and
soon, like one of the discomfited heroes
in Homer, "ascended the Black ships" or
tookrefuge in someRepublican stronghold.
Nor bathe been since beard from, so far as
we are advised by cartel, military prods-
=Bon, or otherwise.

We have taken some pains to procure
from an eye-witness a responsible narrative
of this affair, because we deem it proper to
show the American people that those who
are sowing the seeds of irreparable strife

- between the descendant; of a common an-
cestry—those who taunt a brave people
with cowardice--those who threaten cow
federate equals with subjugation by force
have not the courage to protect their own
personal honor,. nor to demand redress for
an open and intended Insult

The heroic Hickman evidently belongs
to the same class with' Greeley, Sumner,
Itedpath, and others, who, under the fan-
cied security of an editorial garret, or a
seat in Congress,iibel all whom dignity or
clistanceprevent from inflicting personal
punishment upon them.

There, lent it evident that the Republi-
can party is a "luckydog." It's got Fre-
mont, and Cameron, and Forney—and to
cap the climax, justwhen its Martyrs were
all "played out,"that impulsive Virginian,
Edmundson, furnished it a new one in the
person of Hon. Joux Ificexsx, of Penn-
sylvania ft is better to be born lucky than
rich, is'nt it.

M. Mr. Senator Seward has again put
his Kansas hobby under train. Ile has in-
troduced into the Senate a bill to admit
the "bleedingState" into participation of
Union principlea. It is made "a special
order," and will come offnext week.

SEN TIPR/ I I'WY/TREE ('o, VINTIIIV.— I
nevi-wit:me*. with tiievioous twtiee oil the
Conferees appointed by the Democratic
Conventions of Erie and Crawford counties
to elect a Senatorial delegate mot- at Edin-
boro on Thursday the 2841 inst.- The con-
ference was organised by calling E. .H.
T 61. , Esti., of Crawford to the chair ; and
appointing B. F. Sums, Secretary.

On motion, the Secretary proceeded to
call the types of the Conferees appointed
by the Conventions of the oounties com-
posing the District, as follows

GS-age/ord.—E. A. Tinney, David McGill,
Arthur McCloskey.

Ross Thompson, Wile4n Laird,
B. F. • Sloan.

Maims. Tierney, MoGill and McCloskey,
of Crawford, and Sloan, of Erie, answered
to their names

Mr. Sloan stated the objects of the meet-
ing, and the circumstances under which a
pretended meeting of the conferees had
been held on Monday. He said that on
Friday he had received by mail from Maj.
I). V. Dca RICKSON , the proposed.Senatorial
delegate on the part of Crawford county, a
letter proposing Monday, the 20th, for the
meeting. That heimmediately called up-
on C. Tamersom, one of the Erie county
conferees, stated the fact, and also stated
that he was ready to attend at that time
hut desiring to be frank with his colleagues,
and to save expense, be informed Col.
TaciarsoN that in the conference he should
vote for tM.aj. Derrickson, giving his rea-
.ons for that course to' be that he was
friedly to the National Administration,
and to the Hon. AasoLD PLrxaa for Gov-
e nor. col. Thompson'replied that if he
wa-k determined upon that course, that
there was no use of going down to Edinbo-
ro. Mr. 8. said, "then I will write to Maj.
D. that fact, so that he may notify his con-
ferees not to be present." Col. T. assented
to this proposition—Mr. S. said he did write
to Maj. D.—that Maj. I). hadnotiflixl hisoon-
fere4s not to attend ; and that the one in
attendance on Monday was there only be-
caubjp he had failed to get that notice in
time. That he had refused to go into the
con4erenm on Monday until Messrs. Laird
antiiThompson.had assured him that if it
should turn out that the other conferees
were ignorant of the meeting on Monday,
another conference should be milled on
Thursday (to-day) at twoo'clock ; and that
it was in consequence of that agreement
they had assembled. Mr. S. maid further
that he understood thatat the meeting on
Monday, Capt. D. n. Mcßride had been
substituted in hisplace--that Capt. M'Bride
was a very worthy gentleman, but had
never yet, to his knowledge, acted with the
Democratic party, or voted the Democratic
ticket—and further, that no person but
himself had the right to substitute. In
accortlanee'iwith the agreement between
Messr.k. Laird, and Thompeon, and Mr.
Tinney. he had notified the two former in
writing of the meeting to-day, and hence
it was their own fault that they were not

t.

This statement having been assented to
by Mr. Tinney, so far as it related to him-
self and his understanding with Messrs.
Laird and Thompson, Mr. Sloan moved
that the conference proceed to nominate
and elect a Delegate to represent this Sen-
atorial district in the Reading Convention.

Messrs. McGill & McCloskey also stated
that they had not been notified of the
tneeting on Monday, when—Mr. McGill of
Crawford, nominated Maj. D. V. Derickson.

No othernominations having been made,
a vote was 'taken ra vocc, and the nom-
ination was confirmed unanimously.

On motion, the conference adjourned
sibi ,14,. w E. A. TINNEY, Pres.

li FAs, Sec.
-orllet,,r

„ he Rochester Paint contain.' a cu-
rious fact to illustrate a "presentiment in
dreams." It is also personally interesting:
"A young lady, daughter of Herman Mil-
ler. trrck master of the Central Railroad,
recently told her parents soon after sbe
arose that she had dreamed last night that
Mr. Keist, who attends the railroad bridge
at Allen's Creek, was killed, and that Mrs.
K. came to the house to tell Mr. Miller.—
A short time after relating this dream, and
while the family were at breakfast, Mrs.
Keist came in to tell that her husband was
killed by the cars last night at Brighton.
So impressed was the girl with the forceof
her dream, that she ran to another room
when she maw the woman approaching the
door, as she felt sure that she had a tale of
sorrow to tell. Mr. Keist was a German,
who had worked for a number of years on
the railroad under the directions of Mr.
Miller, and his wife had often called at his.
house and thus became well acquainted
with the family. When she had told
her dream, Mr. M. had not beard of the
accident ; indeed, the Coroner having
charge of the body did not know who the
unfortunate man was. While there are
thousands of dreams that are premonito-
ry, now and then, there is one occurrence

, of which the dreamer knew nothing."

In.. Frederick Southgate Brown has ap-
plied to the Louisiana Legislature to au-
thorize hint and his children, Alice, Eliza-
beth, 'Harriet, Emma, Octaviaand Edward,
to drop forever the name of Brown and go
through the world as Southgate', for the
reason that "the acts of the late Jobn
Brown of Abolition notoriety have affixed
a stigma upon the nameof Brown which is
intolerable."

,0•,- ---

star HENRI-Ar, the Statesman and
Patriot who had an opportunity for know-
ing, speaking once on this subject said:

"Ofall the bitterest enemies of the un-
fortunate negro, there are none to compare
with the Abolitionists, their pretended
friends,whoAike the centaur of old, mount
not the back of the horse, but the back
of the negr4 to ride themselves into pow-
er.,,

gip- The republican■ have a good deal
to Nay just now about the "gigantic frauds"
by whcih the democrats carried Pennsyl-
vania in 1880. The fact is, there were
probably no frauds at all, but ifthere were,
they were perpetrated by the man whom
they have elected Clerk of the House of
Representatives.

CONxterict-r.—The Democratic State
Convention of Connecticut metat Hartford
on Wednesday. and nominated Thomas H.
Seymour for Governor. We predict his
election.

NIL. A bill has been introduoed intolhe
State Senate of Minnesota, to provide for
throwing town sites and their additions
back into farm lands. The Afautaotian calls
this "a bill for the encouragement of agri-
culture."

NIL. Mr. T. L. Flarria, well known in this
country as a Spiritualist and spiritualistic
poet, has been recently preaching against
Spiritualism in London.

air Some :time last winter, a clerk in !
the Post office at Toledo, by the name of
S. R. Brown, was dischargedfor some cause.
Afterwards he was arrested in Texas kw
passing counterfeit money. There was
found on him a large amountof individual
and bank drafta, which weredrawn by par-
ties west ofToledo and taken by him while
•in that office. A short time sincelbe made
his escape fromthe. Texas jail. This fact
was made know to the United States Mar-
shal Johnson a few ,days ago, and this
morning be learrfed that Brown was prob-

y in Latirrille, lie„immediately
telegraphed the Chief of Police, giving his
description,'and:the:nameof thehotel he
was probably at. In three hours after-
wards be received ~dispatch saying his
wrest had been made, and_ that he was in
jail waiting the Marshal's order.

Tax Ou. firatmos.—A correspondent-of
the Cleveland Herold writes from Franklin,
Venango county, Pa.:as-follows :

Having arrived at this place—which is
situated at the junction of French creek
and:l-Allegheny river, about seventy
miles north of Pittsburgh—l find a great
many strangers here on the alert for a
"greasy sight." _ There are quite a number
of wells be:nbcored at this place, two of
which havealready proved successful. One
is owned by a Mr. Evans, a blaoksmith,
and a poor man. He prosecuted the work
himself, and struck the vein of oil at a
depth of seventy feet. The indications are
that it will be one of the most successful
yet opened. lam informed that be has
an offer of $50,000for his claim, but which
he respectfUlly declines.

The other well, which is known as the
"Company well," has been bored-to the
depth of 250 feet, and is yielding a lino
supply ofoil. Between this andthe mouth
ofOil creek (a distance of eight miles) there
are quite a number of wells being bored,
and the indications are very favorable.—
Fronithe mouth of Oil creek to the mouth
of Pithole creek, or the Allegheny river (a
distance of about ten miles,) there are thir-
teen wells being bored, one of which has
struck the oil and is a success ; the balance
of them are progressing as fast as circum-
stances will permit, and with every en-
couragement that they will strike the oil
spot soon.

Nearly every foot of ground from the
mouth of Oil creek to the mouth of Pithole
creek—which includes the Great Bend—-
has changed hand., lately, and has now
reached something like those early Cali-
fornia mining landprices. From the foot
of the Great Bend to the John Henry farm.
so called, one mile above the Pithole is
considered one of the most oily locations
that is to be found, The attraction now
appears to be centering to this locality.

One thing we would bring to notice—-
that the great bend in the river is nearly
opposite the famous McClintock's well on
Oil creek : and if the bill or mountain was
tunneled through, the distance would not
exceed, probably, one ands half miles : to-
gether with the fact that the Allegheny
river is ten feet lower than Oil creek, which
naturaly causes everything to flow towards
the river, and would lead one at onve to
decide in favor of the latter.

The land on nearly all the streams that
enters into the Allegheny and Oil creek is
being taken up for oil sites, with a favorable
surface shown in most all parts of the coun-
try, and as soon as the spring opens, so as
to permit of a close examination, they will
be worked with great activity.

I was just told, to-day, that the parties
boring a well near Pithole creek, on the
great bendof the Allegheny river, have come
to oil, which proves up that part of the
country. I was unable to get the particu-
lars of the number of feet bored, etc.

I now think there willhardly be an acre
about here but what will be staked off ab a
site to work for oil.

A Nl= or DANIEL O'CONNELL ARRESTED
roa VAGRANCT.—The Police Court, usually
developing nothing but the drop of lowest
life, occasionally reveals a bit of romance
more astonishing than the imaginations of
fiction, and displays the revolutions of life
in!ii manner almost incredible.

This morning a case was examined be-
fore Justice Akin, which has an air of to-
mance around it, and exhibits a revelation
of real life from which a most thrilling tale
of fiction could be wrought. A woman
named Ellen Welch was found last night,
by one of the policemen, roving about the
streets, slightly intoxicated. She was ar-
rested on the charge of vaigrancy. Parties
who are knowing to her history, inform us
that some five or six years ago Ellen ran
away from Ireland in company with a dash-
ing young Irishman, whom her parents
had forbidden her to marry. Her father
lived at Castle Kearney, and was a man of
opulence, and Ellen had been well brought
up. But with that perverseness which
always a characteristic of love, was bent
upon marrying the young officer.

She accordingly eloped with him and
came to Philadelphia, where she was mar-
ried. She lived with her husband about a
year, at the expiration of which time he
died. She then came to Chicago and mar-
ried again, bui again was doomed to mis-
fortune. Her husband, who had the rep-
utation of being an excellent man, was
drowned in the river, by falling from a
schooner. Ellen maintained herself by
sewing, for a time, but finally fell in with
disreputable characters, who fleeced her
out of her clothing, and an allowance of
$3O which she received every three months
from her father, through the priest. She
took to drinking, and by gradual decents
soon fell to a low depth. We know from
indubitable sources, that this woman, this
morning arraigned before the Police Court
for being a common vagrant, is an own niece
to Daniel O'Connell, the great Irish orator
and reformer, her mother, Mary O'Connell,
being his sister. Her parents, as we said
before, occupy Castle Kearney, in Ireland,
and are known through the length and
breadth of Ireland as &family of opulence,
and are widely esteemed for their many
acts of kindness.—Chicago Journal.

Conrussiox.—We have notiok the con-
viction at West Chester, Pa.. of young
Reyburn, for the murder of a child. The
Time, says !—On his way to the peniten-
tiary, while on the cars, Reyburn confessed
to the officer that he did.kill Susan Emma
Kimble, by first chocking her, and then
striking her on the head with a stone. He
also stated that he thought she was dead
when he pushed her into the water. On
being asked 6y Yr. Miles if he had violat-
ed her person, he merely smiled, and said
nothing. We learn that he hadprevious-
ly acknowledged to the keeper of the pris-
on here, that he first violated the child,
and then committed the deed ofmurder.
This is probably the true statement, as the
proof points to this as the most rational
theory ; but not presenting a case of abso-
lute certainty. He is a very stupid boy,
and, even now, does not seem to realize
the enormity of hiscrime, or the long con-
finement he must endure. The warden of
the penitentiary put, him to work picking
willows to make baskets. His sentence is
for 11 and 6 months.

Mir Sidney Smith once said, in an aris-
tocratic party. "that a man, to know bow
bad be is, must becomepoor ; to know how
bad other people are, must become rich."
Many aman thinks it is a virtue that keeps
him from turning rascal, when it is only afttll stomach. One should be careful and
not mistake potatoes for principles:

MrTimothy Paige, the Buffalo shoedealer who was cowhided for an alleged
insult to a lady in his store, is out in a
cacti, land claims a hearing. He denies
havingby word, insinuation or action in.
suited the lady in question, a Mrs. Johnson.
Three persons who were in the store at
the time bear vritoess to the correctness of
his liesertions.

Otntral *two.
mor 'Mt° young_man in Buffalo who had

vitrol thrown In hits eyes by a young wo-
man whom he had jilted, hta- become
hopelessly blind.

Sea A man named MoEwen in .lone..
Pa., who had separated from his

wife a few days since, went to the house
where she lived, stabbed her all over the
body, and then cut his throat.

111...0ur exchanges from nearly all parts
of the South say that the wheat crop is
killed, and in many places the farmers are
plowiag and sowing a large quantity of
Spring wheat.

liir There are now 4.58 peers, spiritual
and temporal, on the roll of the British
House of Lords. His Royal Highness, the
Prince of Wales, heads the list, anti Henry
Lord Titunton is the last.
Is. A project is on foot for building in

Paris- twelve large palaces, for twelve Mar-
shals of France, on the Avenue de Seger,
near the Inv&tides.

Mr About 20,0 M tons of ice are being
packed in Peru, Illinois, this season : 3,600
tons of it are loaded on barges for Piston
Rouge and other places South.

Sir In Richmond, Va., a negro girl
named Fanny has Leen sentenced to trans-
portation beyond the limits of the United
States for attempting to poison the infant
child ofMr. R. F'Lnek.

OIL Miss Kerr, one of the family at
Toronto who inhaled gas a few nights since
and was in a praarious condition, has died.
The other members have recovered.

sor A bill has pulsed the legislature of
Wisconsin authortzirt,g executions to issue
at once upon jucigmebta rendered, instead
of at the close of thei term of the Court fol-
lowing such judgment as heretoforP.

Henry Pritts,ian old man, (4 plan
of age, has been convicted of a murder at
Somerset, Pa., and will dbubtless be hung.
He killed a man nettled Weimer. so that
he might live with IVeimer's wife nnmo•
lasted.

Mir Near Los Anlgelos. 4_. 111., there is a
place called the Garden of Paradise, in
which is a high cahhage stalk, three years
old, twelve feet high. and when in full leaf
its circumference is equal t,) that of fa.h-
ionable lady in full bloom.

Mk. In Augusta, Va , but Saturday.
littleboy named Bartlett was ,taming ru
the door of a house looking at a fire com-
pany which was passing, when a dug ran
afamst him, knocking him under the en-
gine, which passed met. the Add... head,
causing his death.

NI. They are expernin-uting on grapes
with great success in Northern Louisiana,
by grafting the best varieties front France
upon the wild grape vines which grow lux-
uriantly in that region, and sonic grapes
have been produced that cannot he excell-
ed in Europe.
lir Some years ago A Dillon) Adams

(negro) was decoyed on board a -chooner
in New York, carried South, and sold its a
slave. Senator Seward became informed
of the circumstances. took much" interest
in the kidnapped man. and finally suc-
ceeded in prOcuring his relax,. fins di--
tingunhed colored individual altS arrestt..l
in Newton, N..1., ho.t week chat-tied with
robbing a henroost.

M. The discovery of gold in southeast
Missouri has been further confirmed by
recent examinations. The gold-bearing
rock consi.sts of an immense dyke. shish
has been traced for some :•ix miles, ant ap-
pears, at a point several inilf,s distantfrom
the locality first opened, to be a, rid} in
precious metal as anywhere e1.,. It In-

exhaustible in depth, and will iniproNe in
richness in going down on

ge„„ The United State. Coti,ul at st.
Helena has procured a ,tone from the
tomb of Napoleon for the National Wash-
ington Monument. It was transferred by
theauthorities with considerableceremony,
and was put on board the U. S. ..teamer
Mystic, which left St. Helena Jan. :4, for
the coast o Africa, and would probably
be transferred to the U. S. storeship
bound home. It is inclosed under the
seals of the United states an. l accompanied
by papers of identification. It will re-
ceive a fitting inscrlptinn after us arriv:4l
here.

air A Mr. Atwood, tailor, viritualis,
and free lover, living at ]carton. Vt.. roe
ently discovered that there Wa-i 110 spa
itual affinity between him.elf and his wife
with whom he hail lived for twenty year.:
and told het o. Last week tie elope.
with a married woman named l'olli,ton
for whom he had a trne.piritul affirm)

fa. Circulars have been issued 1.% the
Department to the United States Mar-
shals relative to the taking of the census
The State is to be divided into districts so
that six weeks' labor in each can accom-
plish the enumeration The census taker.
are to commence on the Ist of .1 one. and
will finish the enumeration by the noddle

• • July.
- A per-on wino %viee recentiv called

into Court for the purp,,e of proving the
correctness of a Doctor's bill. Wft• asked by
the lawyer whether "the Doctor did not
make several visits after the patient wa-
out of danger?" "No." replied the wit-
ness. "I considered the patient in danger
as long as the Doctor continued hi.: visits "
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Ii&RBI,kOES.
In Conneautsille, on the 17111 inrt., by Rev.

B F. Hitchcock, J 3IASON, Editor of
the “Cburier," mei Miss ALMA TERRILL.
Teacher M Academy. all of above name(' place.

On the 21elthist.. by Rey. Mr. Abercrombie.
Mr. JOHN BTUNTZ of Fairview, and Miss
MARY MeICRE, daughter of Thomas M Kee,
Esq.: of West Millereek.

DEATHS
At Waterford, on Saturday morning the 18th

inst., Hon. JOHN VINCENT, in the 89th year
of his age.

In Waterford. on the ltlth inst., LEE, Ponof
Jos. L. and Belinda Cook. aged 18 years.

tfitMt& WINI4I.OIW, ack experienced non
and female phy•leisn, hat a SoothingSTruP fo

bething, which greatly facHttates the process o
amain by softening the guatereducing all inflammation
—will allay all pain and iesune toregulate the tweets,—=upon It, mothers, It will ere rest to yonraeh.s

f and health to yore infanta. Perfectly male in*lows. See lidvertisnosat is =after oolgunb. lyrt.

$4 54144.5
5 09€ d Ato

4 7565 75
2 ookp 50

1 2.501 38
I 12r0 25

34,3356462
1 IN

3t3,-
-33,1 00

1 60
10317

.124316

.10312
10311

liEl

Zo-fau'o Nvertiamtuto.
-

-

JONITION OW TUN IPILACig.—Mr.. 81.04}Yon
will plasm anammo M your nurnecoes readers

that WILLIAM THORN TON will: candidate for re.
election to taw olles of Justice et Peace in the Ka
Ward, at tbscomisi municipsi • .The past
and merged* servises lir. twists* as an IMINITI7Ing
strietly (mat and-lowest dealings with his constituents
for the putgmpears, le • we guatasts• for hi. fa l mad
hdthtbl parformsnat of the ditties of the aloe for wkict
be is an applicant. and his past bushman Interwar., with
our citizens ia that capacity prove his efficiency'for lbw
Mica. The suffrages of the publis la hi. behalfIs colic tale

Feb. 25. SANT WARD.

'.1M71
DH. A. BARG, a member of the Paris

r oivaidty. Till gtv• • muss of

55 LESSONS!
In the TessaLenguege, In Any Blook. Foroao—oaly
$3,00 for the Genre course. Lemma Ogee from 2P. IF,
to 8 P. M. Feb. 26—.111.

ERIE CITY WHITE LEAD.
MANUFACTURED

WCP.IFt.

L. I. BALDWIN.
prErrian.

TIIE above brand of White Lead, War
ranted Pure Is Bold at WhoWeak and Retail at

BALDWIN'S DRra STORE.
febSio-34 No. 6, Reed House.

PARIS FANS, COMBS & HAIR PINS
r- Lartest ,s,test opened-at

West Park Jewelry-Bton. T. M
P•b. 4b 1260.

Great Seneca OilProspect&

FARM AND VILLAGE PROPERTN
FOR SALE.

91HE SUBSCRIBER NOWoFFER.S FoI
SALIOOO LOTS, in UNION VILLAGE, Brie Co , Pa

Aleo,'ens farm of 00 sores, one of 30 sores, and another
of 111 writs, all suitable for Iniuta or outkrts ; two ex-
sellout Water Privileges : 56 acres of land two miles from
Union. Thbr is at present the best OSMIUM OIL
Property in Erie Co., one Well haying bees strnk 60 het
on this Laid, and is still progressing with great success,
large quantities of oil having forced itself over the top of
the Well. Union Ir the most flourishing Tillage in Erie
county, the Sunbury and Erie Railroad priming directly
through it, malting Olefin, point out of Erie of much
importance. The Atlantis t Great Western Railroad now
to progress, pulsing through it also Fifty-three permit
Dent Buildings have been made in I.llliOD the past year,
the good health of our inhabitants, the oroarrity of our
farmers and tradesmen, all combiue to make l'alno yes

IMACII to invest your eurplue capital. COME AND
KEE IT. G STRANARAN

Union Mille, Feb 24, Itita

A NEW INK!
GAGGIs's VANADIC BLACK INK

The only 111 that will not Corrode
alliTlll2X-a IP7IIINB.

Ti-1E subscriber offi•rs the public a .let
Black Ink. which is superior to au .li now to usre.

It has been his study for years to suacly a want which
has been always Olt ; that of haling an Ink poaseastagea the qualities of a p,rf.d WittingFluid, and that ob-
ject he has fully obtained by the 'aeration of an Ink
which flows smoothly from the pea, oa without a 'no
wants delay, a Jot Black when used , is perfectly harm
km to stool -pow : depruots ao sediment • will never
mould ; and tri upelianserible a•'or This Ink stands
alone fn possessans 111 hear qualities

RICHARD GAGGIN,
ft a4—.lutt liana(veturiug Chemist

0U -To T 1 1.

ERIE OBSERVER

STEAM PRINTING HOUSE!
=I

For lour BOOR and JOB PRINTING'

TRI TRY Nil _

tt If F uEt'EHVEI
THY TII E. 4 ) E H

TEA NI P1: I N I' 1 N 11 ul' S E
STEAM PRINTING 111)USE'

11E:41 .

THE REST "

I'll E BE:.;"1' t: it IA I. ' "

Or £ T T H £ B E S T!

Hard aII..
Cireulam,

Bill
Rank Ch.. k.

Progrr •11111,-•.
Rail Tie.l.tot,

Dnoll,

El=CI

ampL . 4•

e

.•'.r AOIMil. I•fti i
k r

TII 11 10:11(1'

Worms and Worm Fever.
MEI-A(:1N ES that nre strong, acrid and

heating to the stomach, when given to children
*adoring with Worms, only increase* the Fever, and ren•
den the child readout sod uncomfortable. Medicine*
proper In each cam., should combine with a Worm An-
tidote or destroyer, such others se will open the pores of
the skin, and operate ;aridly on theLvver,..Reavls Ku,
attys. and thus aid nature in voiding the system through
its natural channels tf whatever obstruct. its action, yr
poisons the drilds and irritate* the nerve*. No Worm

yet discovered combines all these qualities so
yanCARTPFIi GERMAN WORM CANDY. Man-

ufactured try the original proprietor, W taus)* Jilett,
(from Germany,) for the present propnetnra, Casehta &
Burma. Those wishing to ape this kind of Worm Med-
icine !Mould be particular to ask for Csarres
Wougg CANDI', sod not let th.novelres be put off with any
other. Erie, Feb 25-33.

SUNBURY&ERIE RAILWAY.
NIIK4MIN

CHANGE 'OF TIME !

HIQN and after MONbAl* the 13th inst.,
the PARRESGEiI TRAIN e lll LEAVE WAIL-

51,411, at 1.30, A. M., daily, iSuoday •xerptett) sr-
ti•lng •t F.rle at 11.14114, A. M.

ILETI7.IIIXING.,
I.EAYE ERIE, •It 4 P. M., after &Meal of !Ale
Shore Road,. , arrive at Warren at 8. 13, Pt IH.

• aUo Lionitarst Wedneadaysaud Fridays at 1.44, • N.
. Freight fralu with Paaiwoger Car attached will

lease Erie for Warren. !miring at 11.30 r. a.
Returrnag AAalternate ‘/Java, 1•111 leave-Warren for Kt2e

at 12 30, A. N , and arri,.• at Kn.. at 23, P. M.,
SAW!. A. BLACK, Sept. W, D.

F.ne, Feb 2312420.-29

SPA I.DI 'S I.NU 1 LI:E.—By the
dosion or stogie bottle, by 32 CARTKR k Lino.

Sup('• ()fru*, W. D

NOTICE TO PHYSlClANS—liypopbos-
phite ofLime, 9,04 a Potaos sod Marnorre, Dry and

in Spray, from the Laboratory of K. PAN oin. Philadelphia
by r *ER k BRO.

Nt Pt ICETq ) f I \ ' IANs.
Otolate of Crriorn. r C of iron,
Rydrocyanale of Iron, ,trup of 1n.1i.1. of Iron.
lodide of Manganem, I.llcla of ..nc,
Biorni ,ie orrows*, Tanabe of (AUDI*,

and other rare sisal ralo.hir Chemical Preparations ran
be found at Um Store of 3S CARTIIR k BRO.
Ve)TICE ;1') ) I' 1:;41t.'IA N Rc-
A.l MIMESand AI.6JIOIDa, Solid and Fluid t‘traete
and Granulesof Tilden .4 Verrill, a very Am werre..ei
at the Drag Stun. of 38 CARTVR k BRO.

NS. ADAMS RODINSON, M. D
Homeopathist and ttorgeua, Erie, Pa Orrice

—Room No.&I, Reed House
Mk* boon trom Bto 9 A 11 ,12 to 211,6 to 8 P. Y.
Rushton promply •tteodrd to At all boom
kb. 18--stBo tr.

T A. M0K11.100141,
Wlioleash, Dealer in Flour. Pork, Beet, Salt, kt ,

No. I. Commercial Building*, grie,

Justice of the Peace
The Needs ofE. P. BENNETT, of the East Ward of the

City of Erie, present his name to the Independent rotors
ofsaid Ward as a candidate for the rase of Justice of the
Nadi. to be voted for at the ensuing municipal ek.ctlun.
, Yr bennott is well qualified to all the position and If
elected will discharge the duties of the °See Kith credit
to himself soil tidelity to suitors Nei*, Feb, salsa

PATutiihtlim
Of Me Oessadeeloskers ef Ik. Comely ef

Urge ger Abe year A. D. 1839.

Ilatx-etnee vial la. the Commiselormrs of the
Coustyr irk suite the Ibikming exhiLlt of the Its.
ad* &atagponditspo of the maid County lor the veer
A.D.JUIS la 'bleb is annexed s statement of the Distill
amtailmf at, ausi lists Tame levied in verb Town-
daip, loyaugh and Weird In the County for said 'ear .
alma • itaisiu•st of*. outstaDdiag whs. p.f
Auditor's %sport. January. 1800

EL('coaipto;.
To int. of Cash In Trouser Jan. 1, 1869.per

Auditor. Report for limp/at lAA prld 79
' from W. L 31133infr, 1.1 of

judgt. on serum ..I
finer and fees, 182 92

1 Wobotoriosi serf
of gray. 9th

3 77
♦ 77

•' J. Skinner, Pro., oo er - •

foteitsl reagoilles, 171 !AI
' Collertor. Wr Lb* 7.00

16166, 56 V.
" 1687, 187 IS

' " '' 1868, 1446 15
" 1866. 41609 59

'
" Clowasonwealth lbw ad-

valte44l patasoat of Stara
Taint, /495 31

10104 10

lELicro0.33.diturow.
AUDITOR'S PAY.

A't p lULa Brecht, $lB 00
" Henry- H Bawler. 18 00
" 4.A Daveeport.audlting Pro's and Rent . ar'a. 15 00

FURL
p for Coal mut Wood forJall and Court House, WS 83

INCIDISNTAU
A`t. p 8. P Sloan for podium.. stamp. an I bas Md.

" Cauestry I Chart tor brooms, J•Z
' J ZWrlyMal., boarding Juror. uz Com-

monwealth roam, P 4 75
" ItJlaerdy, refunded moneyreed um sal. stamy,l6 00
" WW. &Moo. exponsetoS. AR. Meetlon, 70 00
" Western Penltentlary, boarding lasuates, 416 40

•ommoowealth of Patina , deficit, on State
Tax for 1857 t 1658, 521 21

'• for record os road survey*, 25 50
COUNTY JAIL

p thie Company for gm Axturea, pipe, Ar.. 42 25
" Juba RlOpatrkk, for R Kennedy • mer1in...4380 00

(or bolding, 51 62
John Constable a Co . for repairs 46 65

' D. O. Landon, •• 500
W. k J Hoekhuson, •• 10 59
JOllll Hubbard, for cleaning. 5 00

" Olds A Low. to pump, 500
" 8. herr, CINOTIMO for bank•• 12 33

N Murphy, Mora, pipe, tr
" Oray t Otilin. renting glaze, 300
" John Constable, Jr.- •• S2u

• J. L. Stewart, physician, OU
J.W MaLaneert, al., clothing for prisoorre. [IS 31
Jelin Dillon, Ironing t'rk^"n"", A`' • 53 50
J KII Ipatrick. data sh 11. Wanting prisoners 110 25

COURT !LOUIE
A't p tiaa Company, for gas consumed. 26 4o

Webb t Thayer, for pitchers. I 00
Areal Brother*. for repairing seet,, I Ou

k Bennett, for tumblers, 75
••

J. Johnston A Bro., (or brooms. rand les lr . 10 03
L.. A C. Bilipp. for biarkamitbing, 3 63
N 'Murphy. for igratee, kr 5 33
Wm A Orbrwold, for carpel for spurt nom. SY 07
Hayes A Jordan, for mattingfor Jars ',otos, 60 64

' Carter A Bro., for paint; oils Ar• IT 16
A Sherwood, fur painting. *LS

' Wm V Itindernecht, for Amp
COUNTY LOA N

A t p to rause) Ronda Noe 12, 13 IS, 10 &Ad
County Loan, 590(1 00

lutenist due an Giant) Bond* t., J•to 1,
19.10, 1,61 50

J. RORr,
A I 1, Try rrrse Jurors fur att./midst' , Y at th•..

.rsi °oars+. 41.1::: 44
brand Jurors f•.r attrodaun• Yt

I"drt. .4
~tii\NT.lBLF_4

At pt MAR f..f making return. Ivquerter
141 N.

el/11%10N 1, 4 1.111 IYI Td
4't Lemtriet Attorney Sheriff. Clerkof tfuer

I= Juxtleva, Constaldry ai..l
%% 13,40+01, in C..UIIDUDINIFEILIA 11.11.4. .7:: '3

TyWNSIFIIP I..L.F:CTIONS
• t p Coroat•ltigo, for giving moth,. of ..1,,t0m

lOW IiOIifYIDIK rleettd. f.O
El.:tion Board, fair altorailancli awl auk

king rot 'trill. al., 4 ...Apr %
CVI' R TA

{. a White. rrier 142 (at
' blond Bran, tti. -tare 12n 25

Henry (Ales, • • 4: 'O3
It Harmon •• in)

P %teriloln. •11.1 J UllOl
PlttriliirlairTAkt%

•

Ault pall J•tatee. !Skinner Pro for leaning vim
Ire.. earth% inv Jury fee• and
fine.. meinding elution returns mina
rarktfying the same to dti•reeretart
the Commonwealthof Ps

Anal pakiThounte lo'lon et 31 Lt • .it. • f •
.i111,11110,10,

()I'M ‘1151.14 I\ I.I, -

Ana val.! Wm W Eaton
' Auto. tiould. vn
' Putotr.4

Ilentiereo. 4 •",

Awl pat.' for publishing annul •tailars,,,i
•henff prorlausation of go,prmi
iion, blank• .1. . 1 .r 0

..•••el ER IFY
t p.lWro1., •rt 110•stuttioning .1 m.o. •

CLF.IIK !filth.
t pout C,..enuilunitter'e and Audit. ci,rk ,

110KSK
p Charles William., for aptiiiiheniltug a ..? •

KW Ty%
tut: paid Comma...inner.. Con•tat... auj-„,

veyor, tu Conneaut .aB.l-I it..
STAT. ONICILY

lot vsi.l for INK ket... in Prothonotary and Ite
coriler's ”Mor-, and ink, Nit., ant
blank pork for tkiurts auJ Cotontl..-
stenee.. olßre, 7 .1 to

►tIKICL LTC It I.
A I p Eri.rn Agricult'llioriety.per art or tin

EltAI. i.l.hCrl, N
An paid the *evert! Election 'toarils for

tug the general election for
DlRKeruits OF TUE 141)011

A't ptn /ofRegniettionforthe year 4, 14 Si•
COM NinsSlONiKit'S C•ou Neva

A int pail Chat W Krt..% one rteari mint
LIST 01, ASSES:,M.M.S th6i I.

A.l tL. amount farhr.reired for L 6
+Rid Aleemranent

114111-141, Same/ .1 A stes ppr• • A..• lil1. i
Gut % ard, kris. 10./noel L Forotsz, 14', tt
West - " Thomas Pte./set, OZ. to
Millereel tootoohli, AITIMUA Thats+ All to
11/abr./1.11.ra 1.) C roott, „...., to
North East '• Johu tsrshato, ~,

••

' Lorough. Geo. .1 Jewett
stirseuftsl,l townohlp. Jeer It PritoPo

..Von:lngo Jae), Frio, 1.1) oo
Wattaburg borough. hraAtoo. Rou... I of.
Amity toututhip. Charles .t,tewart • ..I ot.
Wayne C A Whewlock, .• ou
Courant V K. Ktranahau. •..., ....,

Union Jackson Bak., -I U.
La B•ruff ..

Adam P Buys . l).1
Watarbir.l Robert Brown, ...... 1,4)

horough. Vranci• B On r. 1 _ .l)
Orson township. John 'Jamey. 1., -,

Summit
McKean

I I Wibder
t Prren Reed, ..

Waehitketnn ' Richard SUllwell. ...I ix
&Macro borough Mortimer Phelr• ~. o,
Frenklin town•hip. Alonzo Alden, 41 1 • 1..
91:11259 John IV Prearot
()unmeant Wm Chaestrian, 1-, to
Springllebt ' J Newton \tiller . 2..., ort)
tiirant John C 31111cr. to 00

borough. C F. Roswell A 00
ralretew b.wmthip, John Eaton. 25 00

$66326A S 8.14..'4)RS 1839
rim of the .ever►' Assessors and Assistant Assessors In

the County of Erie for the year 183,A, together with the
Dermal &moue t• each received for his services to taking
the .vakillessevensent devout,/ Amount
Lhertete. Assessors ittui Age!Air, Th.d.E Wird Krte. T. Ryan., P 4 00 L Momsys.r. VS 00

John W. Bays, 12 00
W Ward Ene. T Stewart. Stl 00 Wm A Bxown, I.S 00

L. NT Olds, 15 00
Itmeek. T nekingar. 77 00 Jos. Henderson, 14 00

Jrlan Mcßee, 14 00
Llarborerwsk. A C Uatet. 35 00 James Brawkry, 000

John Backus, S 00
North Batt. 0 S Loop, 00 John Sillyman, VOO

Rawl. lilngsbury,t 00
North East 1.0 Jll Haynes, 15 OU B. Town. 200

B Iltstesd, 2 00Unseatleld I.' Morgan, 26 00 A. Burton, -I 00
0 C Parker. 2 00

Vanango. P Coolag*. :14 00 Jacob hitt.. 500
A. D Yoat, 5 00

Wattsburi, J D Clark. Idoo II Chapin, 300
L. CI [fall. 300Amity. il C Coll.loru, 25 00 Almon Lhimvm b, :1 00
J C Hatch. 3 k.lO

Wayne Am.. Beath. 30 00 C A. Wheelock, 6 00
Km A (fray, 600

Concord 6 Blotchier. 20 00 laaae Oolgrove. 300
Wm. P. Moen,. 3 00

Onion. tie., Smiley, 4. 00 Wm. Erallth, ,: 00
Elias Dralu. 0 uu

Lo Bmult, 1' J Pollock. 34 ug JB. Shreve, 10 00
kellmn. 10 00

Watortonl. C C Boyd. 114 Od Lemts tiedrerbk 700
Calvin Avery, 7 00

Waterford ho John W.... 1, 13 uu David Boyd. d 00
Chester West, 00

Devon. R N cirven. a W Sarni. IlWbourn, 4 1.0
Wm. Myers, I 00

Summit, .1 N.,rtbrop. 2../ 00 I. B. Vaughan. 100
N. Hershey. i 00

McKean. Asievl Leland. :*OO 00 John Marsh. b 00
A. M. Verse, 900

Washington. Robert 71..0h1t, 30 00 Y.W.M.B.berwood. b 00
D. T. Slocum S 00Ittllobotn, Au.tin. 13 00 Al. Phslp•, 3
V.C. Vunk, ooFranklin ti 30 tab Wm tiondbau, 500
Nelson Ittrh. 5 00

inkerrak. Wm Drown. 7, kak) C Witiebentrr, 425
11. Pomoruy, 4 2SCoen.* at • I liarringion.4l tat John SpankLior 4 Ut)
A R. Dunning. 4 tm.Springairld. 11.m■n Pump 44 i)U Milton Port.r. up

EIME MM!EigIE
1!!!!!E;EM

M. Randall, 1 tx.)
Pairvivw. D 111.Cbsinuan 40 00 James A.Wartier, tit)

Aka Nletkol.ors. IS 00
Anauunt paid Ammusnrio.nd Assistant., 11w..0 SY

TRKAnft kit
Ault of comutiaion T .1 Der..r.,Coliatl

Tri.n•neer Ihr 1954,
ST tTli FUN le,

Amt. bald the Commonwealth, being t h• State's
proportkm of rash twelve.' on as. emete.-
on County Rate. and I,elee: taw no Stateper
wool am the year 18810, In toll Int Auld year
•Iteopt the emouttl outateutllua un 111)..net.0
Loma1006 4STidal amt. of diebursementa Including awl oi
State tale* tBdleeted and paid over to the COW-monweialLtt, f-‘4182 niAmt Cash In the Treeteury. Jan. 'let. 18eitt 4380 18

$44666 104
Drdtwt of Warrant. ont•tandlnr Jan 1.1860, $6l !..9

:'shit IU
eon.—The ut.mustsmon and aLlotrenee totblle.•ton onthddr INlSieStai genial during the year. are not ma.

brood In the fbregolng statement. Inammtueh as theywere neither paid Into nor out of the Treasury, and are
u follows, (including abatements for errors,' to wit

ME

IMO

4rut of I•
IA4SO.

• ausnistimmwm
let•temeset balances. Oulslandlit% jibI 4160.

=MI

,1 1.. 1rryt.t.,• •P t 3 l 11••• I ,t, J. I
xe, I

" .411 i., fm , ,hero 1,144)%1 , .11.1.t.1...)n..Anat of hal Joe from A Atino.r. Hitt:4 c..I.s. N We, k, I m..,, f.
..*John flour. I, po,tr ~...

. ..

.44 % au...nt 'A it 41,iitrx rhos! 1.1,11, li.t, AL. ~,

Amt. duo from John % %1'1.40.
~,, .., f,and Goo lug In. Wiwi,. a., ..„1,..11„n,..„1,..11„n,,....

•401_1'.1.1 Galan** ha pil 'one...tit...li

mistaitein.elatOf thr amount of pupUestes Coutti r,tax. totted on each of the reel...tn.flOronittta mad Wards In tha ,ouott t ,
(})auty and Poor. and 21. ',or •

.•a total of owe dollar tax on every
tton for Lb. yaar L./cwt./I.r watt111111.1% Sur.. and the ovum. of In.tnt

Am( .1f Q, . ,[Putrid. roile-tors' cunt.. Im e.. kJ,. 11.,,,,,But Ward, Brie, I. Mom•yer, v,,Nr.: 44 IL:, .Wait Ward, •• David Burton ..•1:4. v, 4. ~
' 'Millereek, J 11 Watneri.. ••;:„..Marbotereek, Wm. &ott, z- •,:: • "r 'r •

North Beat tp.. SB. Bpetiret.
North Beat hr . C' B. Bayne.,

_

__
Greenfield, ' A. Z. Beeman, ~.", ,„

Yemeni., John FL Smith. Ii , •,_Watteburg Abbots Skinner, 1.•.1*.,
Amity, floors" FLA,
.liayne. D 8 I.peneer,
Concord, Fruit Minor ,•• •,.

Union, Jaw. B. Klee.. 1.,1,
Le &ruff. John Moore. it.;) k,
Waterford tp, Wm 1111nrod, I i 57 ..

Waterford /.. Wm VlOneut. -lu ...

Greene, Wm. B Weed, i.ra, I
:lamest, Viten Ray.. +4:'.. ..-

i.'Kean, • PCrandall i.:....: ~

Wmphlngt.... :•• T )11.r.11.4. i py..,..
Edltftoro. Henry Leek ,t 4 1
Franktill, A lobs° Aldeu. .....; : •

Elkereek, 'Titus Robin/lon. WS .i
Conneaut. itm B 1.... Welt 13.....L.
Springfield, Ee. AKIRA, •.:410 lo
Girard tp John Seller. •..f.fS.l sof
Girard hr . George Kew, .411.! •es iFairview, 88. Allen, :x11.:6 i: .„racts4 of Lorepution—Cart 11 and. I ri. 19. , ....Ward, Erie, $ll4 00; Waterford L. :, 0..
6 60 • Girard ho . 11 00. rillrf leW, 40
Ann, of Count, lax, wbkb In ,ludee CI ..... r.colosttatandoutstandingaoorated land. lefriedtbr the year 100, g.oNA r Poor tat I.riod per re, of Lfirertor. for IVA, b,.•• :•tat• die. Coto r 1,50 '..,...

El

Indebtodnes% of the Coons).
•: outAing J. 1 19;A, OD NJ ),.11

t II "fit PI

Indict tint of Eino,l4 red...m.l and 4 an0.411.,1Itt 113.54, County M.►n
Amt. of Ek,nds antifouling Jan 1, lita,Total lit of Hondo inlaid toth• Y. kg IlkCo

e the uuderrighatt ec,cotuinsit.norli t.t En. ,
eertify that the foregoinx etatement Is• full
the Re...Opt. nod mud
Tear 1`459 AMOS IaULLD

WILLIAM \

JO9 11E1bEaa,..y
Gtu. W Loam', hark

CoantateeiGnere (Ake, Ent. Jan 1, te.Ar

Vie. the undersigned Auditors of Erie
mot at the office of the County Cciamoo,
having carefully slammed the amount' au I
the ComCol32l.lllionera •rei Treasurer of Yr).
said. for the year 1859, do report that oe
rect. and that ire hod • halanes, lu th. Gana, .
Treasurerof County funds of four
thief and eighty-six dollars and otchtsou ...t• •

outotanding due the Count,
1:17•OliOD..1 of throe thousand Feu

ninety-one dialers and sixty t.. cen t
lnci ode. tb• balance of elate tax *-

ed land•. as wolf m am,unt of Lourt Ca•. to
placed to hantlx t 1 Sherif! \t'l.►ne 1. lEEE
und.r our band. and o.al, at En. 1 t
L.lll

Ul4.
II II BA ,

\ I 1
IZM:EMN!Ill

German School
-NIT- it 1.1-,wl-: \V Al ik..N
Ali_ open a sch.,,l for tesehko, .

eumnieu,,ng Febru rl 111111i1h.,
where he all litre I.tw.ra LI, 'llO,
It the Atsuie.y, frr,t, 4 M 6 • m

*rt../ LOUT.. . I
T..ltirtl D.. Rea. f; .tunys,. ,AL, to eh.

ahAeUl. • NC •

. rw r tek,
TL.,

L. A. MORRISON
Flour, Pork., Beer, S;11t, Gi

0 1 fprl-.i '1 4 i
No. 1, Commer:..ll, I>, :litit

=EI

Egiurrw I

SPECIAL NOTICE
Xllll 1. -

L
i I :,; 1/ \ f

i: 1 M I.
'l4 I I'

A':,..14.-P1 I •nie• 4, ram ••• •

OL. •••au I a. tt,gnaw utliouut ,•

Al I L4lo arstn•lt to u.• vt •

o '••• 3: 14•:" ' P

to' %ion \1.;1 \I;

H. T. HAVENS

TT,A VI NI,
Tier

No. 3, REED HOUSE,
tar H Iw/emir trcu., Bustles.

.11.1 tti«

10111 D LiQui IR:, AT Lim pRi, }-

M.,k tad wtil •t

II
h. RI. TWIFI, It Hl,O,
1,1 I, 1.1,

iNi ?NI. C'r

BK
J A t\l .1.5.1 t ENt.; AV,

fhe tsest hramis of
C7.33.41..M8"8C31.1%T3EJ.

INEs—conin AL AND CATAWBA BIT'. ER
rir Warranted Pars fur Medical Purpose,

Agent for Rhodes ether's Pattsfewrg
tb• latch .trtng a alway a out

City Property for Sale and lent

TIIF. sillp4criber otit.r, for ,Itle stir I.:•,
the ,•,•ruer of French amt Third street, to •.-

McConkey into This property wtll to .OPI tow-- •
entedlstiled in lota of twenty Net front

41.se—The Lot on the corner of 4 reach au,! !du ,•-

known as Farmers Hotel It not sol h • ,l 1
Ist April nest,

Ala.—For Rent ago House an ' •i 9 5.. a ..•

of Pattmafraas 'tryst, between Serer....-: r a r, st
440--Beek Store on the fast no.. stn.,

tween Fourth and Fifth st
Also -House and about o te. a ,

street, rnrner of Walnut.
Also—A one story Frame hh.use. ‘••••.1

Twelfth street, between Holland an h•rhtstr.
Abe—Two .tort' Dwel:ing

between Peach and State street
Allee—A Frame dwel 11, .t.. ••0 r eL,'

tween Third and Fourth.
For further particulars
Eras, Feb/8--11917111-3t2-

IMIE

=MI

'CEDING BRO'S.,
SC« £' )Rs ro

(;FORGE W. SNIITH.)
Brewers, Malst,ero and Hop Dealers

ILAVINIi purchased the entire tine:-
of GEORGE W S ITH

,to theold and we .to

Point Brewery, Pittsburg.
we annuals propared to furnish to the non:went •Itt.
en 44 the oIJ firtfi, with an article of X, XX, Ent.
and Bitter ales, that cannot Ow racwiled by an...'.* •
moot In thl• country.

For the accouuno.lation of our rustorurrr tli 110
ttoll, we bays oppolo tett Ileum Couribei 11, llor L. 14
sole Gramm of !Erie, our sok wrote for tan
feblB-Iy37FLEMING 'Cr '

GOAL OIL 1 COAL OIL '

II)Elift)/{ QI.s.II.ITY A\ L.
kjer lbPries'

HA VINI; ref:l'4l,o.ia FR&4II st-Ppi.y L .

MICRON 01104 T COAL 011.
to be LsA la the countxr •t rwatuged prtn., .0 L

offer 11 at

ONE DOLLAR THE tiA 1,L(
by single Gallon and STILL lower alien
taken is greeter Kr Renieniber tb.Drug qtoire of

ieti 11 CARTFR a HK.4tH• 4

DE FOREST, LIMSTRONG. & CO
I: i; 1)1) I) s dIEIti II

80 et. 82 Chambers at.. N 1

WI /I.' Li.) notify tht• Tra+lr tLa• :1
or tmloc 10 nevi au-i I•.autdul ,

WAMSIITTA PRINTS'
ITCOGII

A. WC 0 S P., !
A Sea Print. 46..11 ravels atarr to
perfectiou j l.. '
Our Print'. are rhas twr-tha,,, as, ua
with att«nottre sir
Mr Order, promptly uttruded tu ' .4

T" I.ANI)I.4)ItDs ANI) EN \NI'
I offer my winks, to ketloll. loi

Dwelling. or store., and )pn.p.,.. 1.. tare !Le
those who wish to teat them, au.l Inn. form %it •

••

oillee for both parties. tt t
Erg, Dec 17, ISM& 3t-is Al, II Aucti•

WII ITE ►:EA Ns---21s1
BrILD. G.l' aal. elArap

HEI‘KMAN,IX=

200 HU.SIiEI.S nice Driea Ali I , Iband wad for sale by
feb4-34 BreILIIAN, ELESP.I;
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